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The most
ambitious road
project in 35
years
§

14.3 mile link
between the A2/M2
to the A13/A1089
and M25

§

A new connection
through the longest
road tunnel in the UK

§

Will nearly double the
road capacity across
the Thames east of
London

§

Take over 13 million
vehicles off the
Dartford Crossing
and approach roads
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The story so far…
Spring 2016

April 2017

October 2018

July 2019

Jan 2020

Public
consultation

DfT chooses
preferred route

Statutory
consultation

Ground
investigations
begin

Supplementary
consultation

Route to road opening
July 2020

Autumn 2020

2021

2022

2027-2028

Design refinement
consultation

DCO Submission

DCO Re-submission

DCO Decision
& Final
Business Case

Targeted road
opening

Start main works
competition
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Award contracts &
start on site

Consultation
This summer, we will be
holding a further
consultation, with a focus
on:
• How we plan to build
and operate the road
• How we plan to reduce
the project’s impact on
the local community and
environment
• How everyone has
helped shape the design
We want your feedback
before we resubmit
our DCO application later
this year.
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Listening to the
local businesses
Small businesses are
overwhelmingly reliant on roads

Every second counts

§ 83% of small businesses

Time lost due to congestion costs
freight providers

support the need for the
Lower Thames Crossing

§ 79% of small businesses
think the new road will
provide better access to new
customers

§ 57% of small businesses
think the Lower Thames
Crossing would help their
businesses grow
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1

£

per
minute
of delay

*According to 2018 Logistics UK data

Jobs and Skills
•

The LTC will support 10,000 jobs in
the peak year of construction and
22,000 jobs over the six-year building
phase

•

We are working alongside SELEP in
the Major Project Skills Working
Group to review skills across the
South-East

•

We are working with Local Authorities
to advertise jobs locally

•

We have created a Skills &
Employment Working Group to focus
on upskilling local communities prior to
construction

•

We have partnered with the Supply
Chain Sustainability School to
provide free training for businesses
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SME Directory
35

30

25

400+

20

15

Businesses have already
signed up to the SME
Directory, 138 of which are
based in Kent.

10

5

0

Skills, education and employment
• We had 83 applications (25% Medway residents) for our
first recruitment drive for local apprentices
• Engaged with 6,086 students in local schools through our
STEM programme and 6116 through out recent Career
Fair engagement
• We have supported a number of careers events,
including MidKent College’s skills and progression show
• Developed a School Engagement Plan to prioritise
engagement with local schools
• Partnered with the STEM Hub (Canterbury Christ Church
University)
• Currently planning the launch of our brand-new
Minecraft game

Exploring wider
transformational
benefits
§ We are partnering with
the Thames Estuary
Growth Board to
commission an
Economic Benefits Study
§ The study will work to
provide evidence of the
wider transformational
impact the LTC will have
on the Thames Estuary
region
§ It will identify the actions
that need to be
undertaken to realise
wider benefits across
areas such as: business,
jobs, skills, transport,
housing, environment
and placemaking

Biodiversity net
gain
Our landscape design would lead
to:
§

270ha of new woodland twice as much created than
lost

§

Over 400ha arable land
converted to semi-natural
habitats

§

Over twice as much hedgerow
created than lost

§

Increase in watercourses and
wildlife ponds
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Enhancements made to nondesignated habitats along the
route increases the biodiversity
value by

15%

compared to Project baseline
studies

Carbon during construction
We’ve been able to cut carbon by
optimising the design, refining how we
plan to build the road and what
materials we would use.
We’re setting high expectations for our
delivery partners. We’ll continuously
work with them to drive our carbon
footprint down even further.
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We’ve cut the amount of
carbon expected from
construction by roughly

one
third

Our Ask: LTC Case Studies

